GUIDELINES

Preparation for your flight
Dress appropriately for the season. Note that
upon landing the balloon may be in a field with
tall grass or weeds; therefore we recommend long
slacks and closed-toed shoes (no heels), even in
the summer. For winter flying, we recommend
wearing layers of clothes in order to take off or
put on as needed to remain comfortable.
Passengers are encouraged to bring photography
equipment. However keep in mind that Gentle
Breeze Hot Air Balloon Company, Ltd. is not
responsible for personal effects.

COMPANY
PROFILE
Our operations originally established in 1978 and reestablished in 1988 under current ownership. Operations
include several pilots whose average flight experience
covers  over 20 years each. As a full-time and full service
hot air balloon company featuring rides, sales, Repair
Station service (FAA #R4BR027N), instruction, advertising,
as well as retaining SW Ohio’s only FAA designated Pilot
Examiner on staff.  Balloons carry between 2 and 6
adults in one balloon, however our capacity allows us to
carry 20+ in multiple balloons per flight. We currently
own, operate and manage 10 hot air balloons including
several corporate advertising balloons, a Special-Shaped
"Golf Ball" and two balloons based in Scotland, UK.
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Passengers must be in good physical health and
capable of climbing in and out of the basket.
Participation in inflating the balloon may be
asked of some passengers.  Individuals with heart
conditions, hip/back problems, weak knees or
ankles, fainting spells, recent surgeries (within 6
months) of any kind should consult their physician
prior to making flight arrangements.  Pregnancies
must refrain hot-air balloon flying due to the
possible bumpy landings, for the baby's safety.
Ballooning, as with all other forms of
transportation, does involve some risk.   Gentle
Breeze Hot Air Balloon Company, Ltd. passengers
will be required to sign a waiver agreement AFTER
a verbal briefing for the flight and PRIOR to
boarding the balloon.

Warren County Airport
Hangar 8-J

Although flights are approximately one hour in
duration, Gentle Breeze Hot Air Balloon Company, Ltd.
suggests that participants in ballooning adventures
allow 3 hours for the entire experience.

2460 Greentree Rd.
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
www.HotAirBalloonRides.com
www.GentleBreeze.com

(513) 932-9007
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WHAT WE OFFER
Flight Excursions
Private Champagne Flights
Corporate Advertising
Tethered Balloon Rides
FAA Certified Repair Services
New Balloon Equipment Sales
Balloon Pilot Flight Training
FAA Certified Flight Examiner
Balloon Weddings, licensed minister
FLIGHT EXCURSIONS Standard Flights give
you a bird's eye view of Warren County and
surrounding suburbs from the air.   Flights
scheduled daily from our primary launch location
at the Warren County Airport.

Gentle Breeze Hot Air Balloon Company, Ltd. offers
a wide variety of ballooning services.   While based in
Southern Ohio, our services extend worldwide!   Our
FAA-commercially licensed and insured balloon pilots
conduct flight activities utilizing our expertly maintained
balloon equipment, as we also operate the sole Southern
Ohio FAA-certified maintenance facility.   Flight times
approximate one hour, but the memories last a lifetime!
We offer spectacular sunrise and soothing sunset flights.
After your flight, enjoy refreshments and champagne
to toast your experience.   Camaraderie serves as an
exceptional experience to cherish and remember.
Special celebration in your future? Surprise that special
person with a unique and exhilarating adventure with a
Flight Gift Certificate! Perfect gifts for the hard-to-buyfor and those who like to chase their dreams. Balloon
rides offer a once in a lifetime gift, allowing the unique
flight adventure that less than 1% experience.

LOCATION FLIGHTS  We come to you!  Define
your memorable moment with our location
flight service, where the balloon takes-off from
your location.   Our pilots review aeronautical
charts and maps for feasibility. (Restrictions and
limitations may apply, contact us for details).  
TETHERED BALLOON RIDES   Got a large
gathering?   Tethered balloon rides offer the
experience of flight.   Includes firm anchorage
to 3 points, pilot operating the balloon up to
the top.  Tethers offer several, if not hundreds
of guests the thrill of a ride!   Banners for
sponsoring advertisers add to the experience for
the maximum benefit (some restrictions apply).
BALLOON WEDDINGS A truly unique way to
tie the knot.  Licensed by the State of Ohio, our
chief pilot performs the ceremony, mid flight.

CORPORATE ADVERTISING  Balloon advertising
provides dynamic, resourceful, cost-effective
imaging.  How many advertising messages display
each?   Can't remember?   Hot air balloons
photographs become shared adverts.   Clients
include RE/MAX, Kettering Medical Network,
StartSkydiving.com and Houser Asphalt.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION  Ever thought about a
Pilots’ License?   Our flight instructors prepare
you for written and flight exams.   Training
includes air and ground instruction.   Additionally,
we offer FAA Flight Exam testing through the
area’s only Federally Authorized Designated Flight
Examiner.  For more information,contact us.
HOT AIR BALLOON SALES
We provide
everything that you need to get started in the
sport of hot-air ballooning.  Representatives for   
Lindstrand Balloons, USA, which build the most
stylish & luxurious balloons available on the
market today.

Why Buy From Us?
Experience. Senior pilots flying over 30
years.
Buy here, fly here! Purchase from a true
vendor that owns it’s own equipment!
FAA rated & licensed pilots, instructors,
repair personnel and pilot examiners!
Commercially rated & insured unlike
others. Premium services.
Proper seating capacity inside our
support vehicles!
We fly newer balloons. Treat yourself to
luxurious state-of-the art equipment!
Perfect safety record! Says all.
Longevity. Originally established, 1978,
Serving South Western Ohio since 1988.

